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Canvases finely layered by traces of molecular paint pigment; flashing sequential imagery of an overturned

milk truck, the unctuous fluid spreading across an indistinct American highway; a hanging metallic shard, an

imposing vestige of Everett’s performative sculpture. These are but elements of the recent works by emerging

artist Jeremy Everett (b. 1979), which explore as part of his solo exhibition ‘Floy’ at Edouard Malingue Gallery,

the poetic balance between beauty, adventitiousness and vulnerability.

Exhibition Floy 

Artist(s) Jeremy Everett 

Venue Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong 

Spanning the entry gallery walls is a selection of ‘Untitled’ smoke pigment works, the canvases appearing

delicately draped in light pink to subtle grey hues. Reflecting Everett’s ongoing investigation with painting and

its making, these works were created by igniting a pump through which a dispersion of gas permits smoke

pigment to adhere to the canvas. Capturing the fabrics’ folds and delineating the works’ hidden supporting

frameworks, the paintings convey a titillating sense of sensitivity and vulnerability, whilst conveying a notion of

tonal abstraction.

Moving through the gallery space, the viewers are presented with a collection of recent works that extend from

painting to photography and sculpture, without obliging to their exact medium categorisation. The ‘Untitled

(lightbox exposure)’ works, for example, were created by applying emulsion to a mylar blanket stretched

across a lightbox, which was then exposed in a dark room, thereby developing tones as well as slight wear.
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The shine seeps through the minute cracks, extending the pseudo painting or photograph into the physical

realm of sculpture. Similarly, a small painting made of gesso applied to a slab of wood, at once alludes to

painting yet has a sculptural quality through the creamy substance’s solidification in ad hoc three-dimensional

waves.

Further on, one reaches a curiously hanging metallic shard. Despite it’s weight and presence, a sense of

vulnerability is conveyed through it’s delicate display, an impression that is justified by it’s relationship with the

double-channel video ‘Floy’ (2015), presented at the back of the gallery, streaming off the walls and onto the

floor. Shown is an industry-size truck that has been dramatically overturned onto an American highway, the

gushing milk fatally encircling the toppled vehicle, dissections now hanging in the space. Purposely filled,

driven, pushed and filmed by helicopter, the video stands as dramatic evidence of a monumental, staged yet

haphazard, performance turned sculpture. A landmark interference, Everett says “The greatest American

monument is the highway; to wreck a truck full of milk is a very specific and important gesture that was

absolutely necessary to me.”

Ultimately, Everett’s exhibition investigates the aesthetic parameters of happenstance; how ad hoc

interventions, whether in physical space or around the traditions of creation, translate into visually impacting

formulations. Such impact though, crucially stems from a subtle reformulation of the ordinary: it is quiet,

delicate and measured. Herein then lies Everett’s poetic power: a distinct ability for presenting beauty

alongside vulnerability without the superfluous addition of dramatic affect.
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Milk Flows Like White Lava in Jeremy Everett’s “Floy”

ARTSY

FEB 27TH, 2016 12:00 AM

It’s hard to imagine something as grand as Jeremy Everett’s Floy (2015)

taking place anywhere other than America. What appears to be a sheet of

snow turns out to be milk spilling from an overturned truck—gallons

upon gallons of milk, spreading over the ground like white lava. The

whole process was filmed from a helicopter, resulting in a four-minute

double-channel video. A shiny piece hacked off from the truck takes center

stage in Everett’s solo exhibition at Edouard Malingue Gallery in Hong

Kong.

Jeremy Everett
Floy, 2015

Edouard Malingue Gallery
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In a nod to the land art movement of the late 1960s, Everett’s video is less

a rallying call than pure depiction of the effect a man-made intervention

might have on the natural landscape. The milk will eventually disappear,

but it has already made its mark on the landscape.
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Jeremy Everett
Untitled, 2015
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Near the hefty Floy remnant, Everett expresses a delicate tonal

abstractionist style by dispersing smoke pigments onto canvases via a

pump. A strong sense of materiality runs through the gossamer-like pieces.

Faint outlines of crosses hint at the support structures behind the large

canvases—ghostly evidence of the art-making process. And the smoke-

pigment pumps, are they art in themselves or merely tools along the way?

In Untitled (Fountain) (2016), pink-tinted water gurgles inside a plastic

bag. Some of the liquid has seeped through the bag during the course of

the exhibition, tainting the gallery floor with dots of pink. The puddle

looks like a living organism, not unlike the flowing white mass in Floy—

another instance of liquid freeing itself from its container.

—Christie Lee

“Jeremy Everett: Floy” is on view at Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong,

Feb. 3–Mar. 12.

Follow Edouard Malingue Gallery on Artsy.
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Jeremy Everett
Untitled (Fountain), 2016

Edouard Malingue Gallery
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Controlled Disruption / Jeremy Everett

Born in Colorado in 1979, artist Jeremy Everett lived in Paris and recently moved to Los Angeles. Darren Flook

talks with him about the greatest American monuments, Land Art and construction sites.

Overturned trucks spilling milk across a highway, smoke blown onto a canvas by the wind, soil-eroded

photographs of cheer leaders… There is a love of chance here, and also a feeling for American imagery,

decay and impermanence. I wonder where this comes from in your practice? Can you fill me in a little on the

connecting threads of your interests? What are the central motivating drives of this character called Jeremy

Everett?

The greatest American monument is the highway; to wreck a truck full of milk is a very specific and important
gesture that was absolutely necessary to me. While growing up in the US I was surrounded by subjects like
the American cheerleader; I buried these photographs as a way of finding visual meaning, vital meaning. The
paintings made with colored smoke began with chance but eventually developed into something more factual,
revealing the painting structure as surface and as something to see. The painting became a photocopy of
itself. All of the work is connected by a visual truth or fact, a reduction towards the absolute.

There seems to be a relationship to action. To overturn a truck — the act of finding it, filling it with milk, getting

someone to flip the thing and then getting in a helicopter to film the result. The same with the smoke paintings

— you build a box of canvases, let off the smoke bomb… All are actions, or at least active approaches to

image making, which is a roundabout way of asking if there is a conversation with Land Art and monumental

sculpture?

It’s important these images have the visual charge of an action. I want to perform this work whether it’s
monumental or unmonumental and get the visual results through direct production. Michael Heizer’s Double

http://www.jeremyeverett.com/
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Negative had a big influence on me early on and also a lot of Smithson’s temporary works that only exist now
through photographs. Beyond using similar methods of documentation, I don’t feel my work has a connection
to Land Art. I am producing works that participate inside of life, not isolated outside of it. I closed the highway
so I could wreck the truck. I wanted the sculpture to temporarily stop the system.

I never thought of the closing of the highway as a part of the work. Do you think of the disruption caused by the

smoke works in a similar vein? 

Initially I was imagining a disruption in the city, like a badly timed firework, leaving a cloud of red pigment in the
sky. I did my first smoke piece on a rooftop in the center of Paris.  It is a very uniform, horizontal city, so you
could see the color hanging just above the buildings for about ten minutes. I asked a photographer
to document the duration of the piece from the roof of the Pompidou. After setting it off things turned hectic
quickly. The neighbors called the cops and I ended up running through the streets to get away just in time
before getting caught.

The next development of these works is using the smoke pigment to expose pieces of architecture, leaving a
monochromatic photocopy of the exhibition space.  With the smoke works it’s more interesting if the disruption
happens inside of a gallery.

I also used these ideas of disruption and intervention in my works in situ. One example was when I found a
construction site in south of France with a front end loader completely stranded in a body of water. It is the
perfect sculpture. I convinced them to stop working for the rest of the day, so I could photograph it.

I’d like to ask you about location. You now live and work in LA — a city very different from Paris and one

currently very much in the art press. Do you think that move has affected your work? 

Yes, there is a freedom in LA that has changed my work — the availability of material and an opportunity to
work at a larger scale that I didn’t have in New York or Paris. The foundation of the city is Hollywood, and all of
the production material, printers, fabricators, etc., can be used for art making. Visually the light is unrelenting
and incredible. I am always surrounded by a questionable reality. My studio is located on Broadway downtown,
above Elvira’s Wedding Chapel. On one side is the building where Blade Runner was filmed, and on the other
side is the shop where OJ Simpson bought the knife that was used in the murder of Nicole Brown Simpson.

* * *

As I leave the conversation, I’m left with a sense of Everett as a kind of filmmaker — not in the literal sense of
shooting films, but as Hitchcock said: “Film is collage.” It’s this sense of image following image, object from
action and image again that stays with me. That and the fact/fiction crossover that is Los Angeles.

by Darren Flook
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Jeremy Everett : NO EXIT | Obscura

Recording Time.

Words | Jas Tse Photography | Kimio Ng

Words｜Jas Tse 
Photography｜Kimio Ng 

American artist Jeremy Everett first had a degree in Landscape Architecture before completing his MFA. It was
through the former study where he built up an understanding of big-scaled cities, but it was later on where he
discovered the tiny elements of life. One can easily find nature in his work, not of the sceneries of Mother
Nature, but more on the medium itself during the process of art making. We were curious about the
relationship between his background and his work, and he answered, “It’s about the intuition.” The form of his
creations lie between the finished and unfinished states. Everett described it as, “It’s an in-between moment
but that’s a finished moment.” 

These particular moments include: Submerging the New York Times and his book collections into chemical
substances, while letting the crystal grow on the pages and book covers; Ink with the freedom to spread, like a
rainbow created by the reflection of sunlight on oil; Spilling milk on white wall; Letting dust and loose threads
land on a surface by their free wiil. From these various natural forms, you’ll begin to wonder if the “reactions”
all happened on the first stroke, or the last. No one can really pinpoint on the exact time, not even himself. 

"So many things were happening that I couldn't see while I was doing an art piece."  
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Things will never be missing, if we had recorded them.

Can you explain the exhibition title "No Exit"? And tell us more about your work. 

It’s a term that I’ve always thought relates to my work, in a bunch of different ways. I’ve used this term
specifically for these paintings because they’re mostly travel drawings, so it’s like if you’re in it then there’s no
exit. I think it’s more interesting when you apply it to the show and let the audience figure out what it means on
their own when it comes to the work. The body of work deals with chemical forms, reproduction, copy,
duplication and some stems from photography and printing. Basically I would travel to a place and make work
from what I’ve found. Take the example of Film Stills here, it’s photographic and motion, applied to a surface,
which is mylar in this case, and so this material is light sensitive. I would paint it in the dark, fold it, and then I
would go to a place to open it. The light exposure is the “motion,” so it’s like taking a picture - a picture without
the camera. I would then develop it and it becomes permanent, but things also happen during the developing
process, like the burn-outs. I really like them, they’re photographs of nothing. It’s just raw light, raw exposure. 

Why do you specifically chose these two series to be exhibited in Hong Kong? 

Between Edouard and I, we decided this was a good show for Hong Kong. I feel like it relates to this space
really well, it's really dependent on the space that is being shown. With space, you could either break it or you
can paint it. The milk paintings are interesting. There's a piece I did call “Death Valley Vacuum”, where I took a
vacuum cleaner to the desert in California, connected it to my car, and I vacuumed the desert until it blew up. I
feel like it relates to my body of work. And for some reason, there’s an absurdity and incredible interest in that
as well.
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You grew up in the American West, surrounded by landscapes you described “that has no past and future",
was it the reason why you chose to pursue the study of Landscape Architecture? 

No, it wasn’t actually. I was interested in Landscape Architecture in the conceptual sense. Maybe indirectly
you’re right but I didn’t think about it at the time. It was a new experience for me to understand cities in a big
scale, why it was set up the way it is, civilisation as it stands now and the way it is organised. More importantly,
the place where I grew up is a huge influence on my work for sure.  

And what motivated you to study MFA after that? 

I was accepted to the program. It was a new school that has just started and there were only eight students. It
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was a very conceptual program and it was interesting because there were eight different people from diverse
backgrounds put into a situation to produce a project. So it was very exciting at the time.

Beside recording the past through your work as a documentation, is there a "future" you want to create by
yourself? 

I think the future is unpredictable. A lot of my work starts within a place and moves backwards, kind of
deconstructing them into something else. I think about a direction and something will always happen where it
changes you. These deal more with painting. A way of copying things twice, but in opposites, which makes it
interesting. So basically I would do a painting on a surface then I’ll use this material, put it down, transfer that
to make it paint, and then I can transfer twice in opposites. I do enjoy the process as the process is for myself
and the visual is what matters. So what interests me is what looks right. I would get to that place in my own
way. If people want to know about it then I can explain it. At the end of the day, if they don’t then it doesn’t
matter to me because I just wanted them to enjoy it at that level. For "No Exit", I would wrap the mylar pieces
in coppers to make the work and I was using ocean salt water to oxidise it. I chose this material initially
because it is something that I can pack a lot of when travelling. This enables me to go to a place and make five
paintings for example. I do studio-based works and also travelling-based works. In the studio you can control
everything as it’s a closed environment and for my travelling pieces, it’s always about what you find and being
involved in your surroundings.
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A lot of your work express the idea of to "make something tangible physically impossible,” such as the “Broken
Pillow” and “Broken Sofa”, and also the “Film Stills". Were they driven by some kind of personal affection? 

It arrives in a place that is dysfunctional, it becomes something else that’s beyond the understanding of a
description. It’s hard to explain, as part of the work is the audience’s perceptive, so it completes the overall
picture and meaning behind the work. It’s very different for me and it’s more sculptural. What interests me is
not only just the process, but also the visual result.

Your signature “Decay Drawings", were shaped by the presence of time and nature, a presentation of the
removal of image, and the reduction of colors under different conditions and durations. What is the most
fascinating thing you’ve found during the creative process? 
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I was finding colors that I’ve never seen before. Ways of making marks that I found very interesting. Also, there
was a level of efficiency that I liked. I would go in the morning, plant them, water them, and then go back the
day after to dig them up and find work. I produce work like a farmer produce food. There’s a very specific
reason why I chose to bury those subjects. You’re surrounded by the sunset living in California, and to bury
that, you’re removing it to create something else, something different. It’s obviously impossible to bury a sunset
right? But only an image can cause such a juxtaposition of process and subject. I did a show in New York
called the “Buried Sky”, those were my very first buried pieces and they came out from a sculptural move of
trying to take this intangible thing (the sky) and bury that, which is physically impossible and then have a result.

The unpredictable effects of your work which were shaped by time and natural development are stunning. How
do you see the unpredictable things / moments in life? 

You have to kind of stay open. You have to drop out of this idea that something has to be produced and
finished, and then you would move forward so that you’ll discover these things as you work.  

What does "time" mean to you?  

It’s a specific thing, like those paintings or photographs. I was very concerned with time on these pieces, and
place. I think time is always a critique and it's always at play, it's necessary for the work. You live with the work.
But time in a general sense is something I can’t deconstruct. Everyone claims that my work is unfinished
because I’ve said it once in an interview. It’s a finished work, so it’s not fair to say it’s unfinished. What I meant
was the idea of unfinished, unrefined states. It’s an in-between moment but that’s a finished moment.
<
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Recording Time.

Words | Jas Tse Photography | Kimio Ng
來⾃美國的藝術家Jeremy Everett，從景觀建築轉到藝術創作，了解過每個城市的宏⼤，便更⽤⼼觀察微⼩的事
物。作品多與⼤⾃然有關，不是畫⾯上，⽽是作為塑造作品，最直接的媒介。旁⼈好奇，這成⾧背景與他的創作
有何連繫，⽽他認為，那是源⾃直覺的表達。形式介乎完成與未完成之間，以為是成果，⼜是過程，這種曖昧狀
態。「若說是未完成，這樣不太公平」⼀句無⼼的話，卻透露了對作品的疼愛。

將紐約時報、家中⼤部份的⼩說，⽤化學物質淹沒，晶體在表⾯寄⽣，顏料渲染的動向，像陽光照射路上汽油
漬，絢麗⾄耀眼；翻瀉了⽜奶，倒在⽩牆上；塵埃和⽑線，黏附在乾固的顏料上。你會推想，它們何時跑上去
的，剛下筆的時候，還是收筆之際、在半乾濕之時。像個實驗，無法預知，甚⾄他⾃⼰，也無從稽考。

「我當時正專注做⼀件事，回看錄像，才發現有很多事同時在發⽣。」有了紀錄，就不再錯過。
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可以告訴我們，這次展覽主題「No Exit」的意思嗎？請介紹⼀下你的作品吧。 

我經常覺得它和我的作品有種連繫，在不同的⾓度。以「No Exit」命名的幾幅作品都是旅⾏時的創作，若你投
⼊做⼀件事，那就不會有出⼝。我更喜歡讓觀者猜想它的意思。我的作品涉及化學形式、再⽣、複製、攝影與印
刷的⼀些細節，⼤多數情況是，我會利⽤在旅途中找到的物件進⾏創作。如我的作品「Film Stills」，關於攝影
與動態，我⽤了感光物料塑膠薄膜（mylar），在⿊房繪畫，然後折疊起來，再去另⼀個地⽅打開它，讓它曝
光。像拍攝⼀幀照⽚，⽽不需要使⽤相機，「沖曬」令它能永久保存。過程中總有些意想不到的事會發⽣，如過
度曝光。主體是純粹的光與影。

選擇這些作品在⾹港展出的原因？

感覺和這裡合襯。對於地⽅，要不打破它，要不善⽤它。如「Milk」這作品，形式和以前的「Death Valley
Vacuum」相似，我把吸塵機帶到加州⼀個沙漠，把沙粒吸⼊，直⾄吸塵機毀掉。原因同樣是，我認為這地⽅適
合做這件事。聽起來荒謬吧，卻很有趣。
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你在美國⻄部⾧⼤，那⼟地被你形容為「沒有過去也沒有將來」，那段過去有影響你後來選擇修讀觀境建築學
（Landscape Architecture）嗎？ 

不全是，我喜歡景觀建築在概念上的意義，間接地可能有些影響吧，但那時我沒多想。宏觀地了解⼀個城市、他
們的城市規劃，那是個全新體驗。當然，我成⾧的地⽅是我創作的⼀個重要啟發。

⼜是什麼令你後來選修藝術創作碩⼠學位（MFA）？ 

那是個⼗分著重概念的課程，⼀班有⼋個來⾃不同背景的⼈，放在⼀起，進⾏創作，是很刺激的事。
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你的作品除了作為過去的紀錄，有任何建⽴「將來」的意味嗎？

將來總是無法預知。我的很多創作都是由⼀個地⽅開始，然後逆向移動，有點像解構，改變了原貌。只要想到⽅
向，周圍的事就會影響你，塑造了你們後來看到的成果。譬如繪畫，畫完⼀幅後，以相反⽅向折疊，複製成兩
份，就變得很有趣。創作過程對我是重要的，然⽽視覺才是更重要。若有⼈問，我會解釋，但如果他們不了解，
也沒關係，只要享受觀看過程帶給他們的感受就好。作品「No Exit」，我將聚酯薄膜（mylar）捲在銅⽚內，加
⼊海⽔使之氧化。選擇物料時，考慮⽅便攜帶，能伴我周遊列國。⼯作室與旅⾏創作，之間的不同是，在熟悉的
地⽅你能全盤掌握，但⾛到不同地⽅，被不同環境所包圍，途中看到的、找到的，都參與了創作過程。

我們看到你的作品經常「實現實際上不可能的事情」，如粉碎的枕頭與梳化，還是「Film Stills」，這些作品之
間有什麼個⼈情意嗎？
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那是個反常理的情況，使它變得不能⽤⾔語解釋，觀眾的感知是作品的⼀部份，這才是完整的畫⾯，也是其背後
意義。和我過去的作品不同，那是雕塑。過程吸引，但最後的視覺效果更令⼈振奮。

你的著名創作⼿法「decay drawings」表現了，時間與⼤⾃然能塑造⼀件物件，直⾄改變它的原貌，像圖像或⾊
調的褪變，這種⼿法最令你著迷的是什麼？

那些⾊調是我從未⾒過的，留下痕跡的⽅法也有趣。它的速度也快得無法想像，如我早上開始掩埋它、灌⽔，第
⼆天回來打開就看到了變化。我創作，就像農夫耕種⼀樣。我選擇掩埋的每件物件，都有原因。在加州⽣活，無
時無刻都被陽光包圍，埋下它，就像將其消除了，再重新創造另⼀件物件。掩埋落⽇餘暉並不可能，可是影像能
令主題和過程並存。我在紐約有件作品名為「Buried Sky」，是我⾸次⽤這種⽅式創作，透過它，實現了現實中
不可能的事。

那些隨時間與⼤⾃然，演變成無法預知的效果很是吸引，你怎樣看待⽣命中那些無法預知的事情？
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永遠保持開放態度。先要接受，不要固執在⼀個⺫標，只要⼀直前進，你期待的⾃會出現。

時間對你來說是什麼？

是⼀件具體的東⻄，像那些畫作或相⽚。我的作品和時間有很⼤關聯，地⽅亦然。時間在當中也擔當著驅使作品
誕⽣的重要⾓⾊；與作品⼀起⽣活，⾃⼰卻沒法對時間進⾏解構。所有⼈也因為我曾在⼀次訪問中說過我的作品
都是「未完成」的，便認定了那是既定的事。其實不然，作品本⾝是完成的，把它說成未完成並不公平。「未完
成」是指在意念層⾯上⽽⾔，屬粗糙且天然的狀態，存在於某⼀時刻，卻⼜是已完成的時刻。
<
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